Respect, Protect, and Fulfill Sexual Health and Rights

Facts, Solutions, Case Studies, and Policy Recommendations

OVERVIEW

Ensuring sexual health and rights is a prerequisite for achieving gender equality for girls and women. In order to prevent violations of these rights, governments and partners need to adopt comprehensive approaches to protect and uphold these rights, including: strong legal and policy frameworks; access to information and comprehensive sexuality education; protecting the rights of marginalized groups; ensuring accountability; and involving men and boys in national efforts to respect, protect, and fulfill sexual rights.

SECTION 1: FRAMING THE ISSUE

The World Health Organization defines sexual health as a “state of physical, emotional, mental, and social wellbeing in relation to sexuality; it is not merely the absence of disease, dysfunction, or infirmity.” The concept of sexuality refers to sex, gender identities, orientation, pleasure, intimacy, and reproduction and is inextricably linked to sexual health. Sexuality can be expressed through various means, including thoughts, fantasies, relationships, roles, pleasure, and intimacy. Sexuality is influenced by the interaction of biological, psychological, social, economic, political, cultural, legal, historical, religious, and spiritual factors.

For sexual health to be attained and maintained, the sexual rights of all persons must be respected, protected, and fulfilled. Sexual rights are grounded in human rights principles that are recognized across international and regional conventions and national constitutions. Sexual rights include the right to live a sexual life free of inequality and discrimination. This includes the right to personal autonomy and bodily integrity with respect to sexuality, the right to privacy, and the right to sexual health.

While sexual health and rights are often linked to reproductive health, a clear understanding of sexual health and rights, independent of reproductive health, is critical to informing effective and inclusive policy and advocacy strategies.

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) affirm that protection from violence, coercion, or discrimination of any kind is a universal right. Everyone is entitled to a life free from harm and the ability to exercise the most intimate of rights.

While the SDGs do not mention sexual rights per se, the topic is reflected, in part, in certain goals and targets, such as access to sexual and reproductive health (SRH) services, sexuality education, and the ability to make decisions about one’s own health, void of stigma and discrimination.

Yet many obstacles continue to impede girls’ and women’s access to and use of sexual health services, including fear, stigma, discrimination, and abuse. Sexual health and rights violations can include: 1) restricted access to essential and quality healthcare, modern contraception, and maternal and newborn health services; 2) a lack of protection from gender-based violence and sexually transmitted infections (STIs); 3) restricted freedom to choose a sexual identity and orientation; 4) a lack of protection from harmful practices, such as forced virginity examinations, forced marriage and female genital mutilation and/or cutting; and 5) restrictions on safe and legal abortion. Cultural values are also often used to “justify” violating the sexual rights of girls and women—such as patriarchal attitudes regarding women’s roles within larger family structures.

The protection of sexual health and rights is vital to the wellbeing of individuals, couples, and families. This protection is particularly critical in addressing the following central issue areas:

Violence: Sexual health and rights demand an environment free from sexual violence, which threatens the overall wellbeing of girls and women, including their physical, sexual, reproductive, emotional, mental, and social health. Sexual violence can result in unwanted pregnancy, gynecological complications, sexually transmitted infections, and mental health conditions like post-traumatic stress disorder and depression. On average, 30% of women worldwide who have been in a relationship have experienced physical or sexual violence at the hands of their partner. In conflict and post-conflict settings, the threat of sexual violence is further exacerbated.
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and women is linked to discrimination on the grounds of race, ethnicity, sexual identity and orientation, social status, class, and age. These forms of discrimination restrict girls and women’s choices and sexual rights, making it harder for them to obtain justice.

For more, please reference the brief focused on Dramatically Reducing Gender-Based Violence and Harmful Practices.

HIV/STIs: Access to gender-sensitive HIV/AIDS and STI information and services are vital to ensuring that girls and women are educated and supported when accessing prevention, treatment, and care. Each year, approximately 204 million women in the developing world have one of the four major, curable STIs (chlamydia, gonorrhea, syphilis and trichomoniasis), but 82% do not receive needed health services.20 Sexual minority groups, including transgender populations, men who have sex with men (MSM), sex workers, and people living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) have the right to healthy, satisfying sex lives, and need laws to protect this right and provide appropriate services to ensure their sexual health.21 Pervasive stigma, homophobia, transphobia, as well as the criminalization of sex work and HIV transmission often deter high-risk communities from seeking needed services.

For more, please reference the brief focused on Ensuring Access to Comprehensive Health Services.

Contraception: Providing stigma-free and youth-friendly access to comprehensive sexual and reproductive health services is essential to guaranteeing all people the right to control their sexual health, sexual rights, and their ability to have a satisfying sexual life. There is a staggering unmet need for contraception, in developing countries alone 225 million women have an unmet need for contraception.22 Approximately 214 million women of reproductive age in the developing world would like to avoid pregnancy, but are not using modern contraception22 Of the 206 million pregnancies that occurred in the developing world in 2017, 43 million were unintended.23 If all unmet need for modern contraception were satisfied in developing regions, there would be an estimated 75% decline in unintended pregnancies, unplanned births, and induced abortions.

For more, please reference the brief focused on Meeting the Demand for Modern Contraception and Reproductive Health.

Maternal/Newborn Health: All girls and women have the right to life, health, and the freedom to access services and care needed to survive pregnancy and childbirth without discrimination.23 Sexuality and sexual rights, in relation to maternal health, includes freedom from forced pregnancy,24 support and treatment for post-partum depression25 and the ability to access In Vitro Fertilization (IVF) for same sex women.26 The right to respectful, quality care free of abuse, discrimination, and stigma for expectant women, creates an environment where they are free to make autonomous decisions.

For more, please reference the brief focused on Improving Maternal and Newborn Health and Nutrition.

Abortion: A woman’s and girl’s choice to determine the outcome of an unwanted pregnancy is often restricted by legal, social, or financial barriers, which forces many girls and women to seek unsafe methods. Unsafe abortion can lead to serious medical complications, including hemorrhage, sepsis, and damage to the cervix, vagina, uterus, and abdominal organs.

An estimated 22 million unsafe abortions take place each year.27 In 2012, 6.9 million women in developing countries were treated for complications from unsafe abortions.28 In 2014, unsafe abortion led to at least 22,500 deaths worldwide.29,30-32

Sexual Orientation: All individuals, regardless of their sexual orientation, have the right to live free of violence, coercion, and stigma.33 Respecting, protecting, and fulfilling this right is crucial to healthy development and fulfilling sexual lives. Yet, people who do not comply with the strict norms around sexuality are often punished through violent attacks, discriminatory laws, and treatment and/or inhibited free speech.34 For example, in over 75 countries around the world, homosexuality is illegal and punished with prison and in some cases, death.35 When laws discriminate on the basis of sexual orientation, marginalized groups are stigmatized, hindering their ability to freely and comfortably access quality sexual health services.

Gender Identity and Expression: Gender identity is an individual’s perception of self, whether that be male, female, neither, or a combination.36 Gender expression, or an individual’s outward appearance, is usually expressed through behavior, clothing, haircut, or voice.37 When someone’s gender identity and expression does not align with socially prescribed norms, the person may be at a higher risk of violence and discrimination.38 Protecting the right to gender expression and identity is critical in relation to upholding and respecting sexual rights.

Disability: Girls and women living with disabilities often face the “double discrimination” paradigm, which is further exacerbated when they are also part of marginalized social, ethnic, or racial groups.39 Girls and women with disabilities are twice as likely to suffer gender-based violence, sexual abuse, neglect, or mistreatment—all of which lead to poor sexual health and sexual rights violations.40 Protecting the sexual health and rights of people living with disabilities is vital to the protection of their
overall human rights, health, and wellbeing.

For more, please reference the brief focused on Respecting, Protecting, and Fulfilling Sexual Health and Rights.

SECTION 2: SOLUTIONS AND INTERVENTIONS

Every year, violations of sexual health and rights result in the death or injury of millions of girls and women. A comprehensive, contextualized approach is necessary to protect and uphold sexual health and rights across the world. Such an approach would include provisions to:

- Ensure strong legal and policy frameworks to protect sexual health and rights
- Provide access to information and comprehensive sexuality education
- Protect the sexual rights of marginalized groups
- Build movements to ensure accountability for sexual rights
- Involve boys and men to respect, protect, and fulfill sexual rights

Ensure Strong Legal and Policy Frameworks to Protect Sexual Health and Rights

It is important that governments work in partnership with a multitude of stakeholders—girls, women, young people, communities, NGOs, and the private sector—to build collaborative networks that work to integrate sexual health and rights within national agendas and ensure these policies are enforced and implemented. States have the obligation to prevent and protect women against gender-based violence, as well as to punish perpetrators; they have a responsibility to uphold standards of due diligence and protect individuals from human rights abuses. In humanitarian settings, women are at a significantly increased risk of GBV and sexual violence which in turn increases their risk of unwanted pregnancies, unsafe abortions and transmission of HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases. Female refugees and migrants in particular are more at risk due to a lack of shelter, WASH facilities and from being in unfamiliar cultural contexts. In addition, policies that address the often tenuous legal positions of sex workers should ensure that women are not further victimized by laws that could potentially lead to incarceration. Sex workers are often forced to live and work on the margins of society due to the criminalized and stigmatized nature of their work, this provides them with little possibility for legal recourse should they experience any kind of gender-based violence. Strong legal and policy frameworks must include provisions that reflect the complete and diverse experiences and challenges that women face in order to truly provide comprehensive protection of women’s sexual health and rights.

Case Study: Profamilia Promotes Sexual Health and Rights in Colombia

In Colombia, Profamilia, a member organization of the International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF), established a legal service for women to promote their sexual health and rights. Profamilia addresses issues such as discrimination, sexual orientation, abortion, STIs, informed consent, and gender-based violence. The organization uses human rights and law as tools to promote social change and advance partnerships among allies from the women’s movement, human rights organizations, and community-based groups. As a result of their work, the Ministry of Health of Colombia has expanded guidelines for sexual and reproductive health services.

Provide Access to Information and Comprehensive Sexuality Education

Governments must incorporate comprehensive sexuality education and train teachers to use age-and context-appropriate methods both in schools and through other less formal channels that focus on the specific sexual health needs of young women, girls, and boys. These include preventing STIs, contraception use, and how to access legal support and health services, including safe abortion. By providing adolescents and youth with evidence-based comprehensive education on human sexuality, sexual and reproductive health, human rights, and gender equality, they will be empowered to make more informed choices. Through the introduction of comprehensive sexuality education, healthy life skills are established and, because these life skills are based on human-rights principles, they also help to further advance human rights, gender equality, and the empowerment of young people. It is also the responsibility of governments to ensure that all information, including information related to sexual rights and health, is easily accessible to the public and that legislative policies and information on violence and harmful practices are widely disseminated according to human rights standards. Any obstruction or attempt to impede the sharing of information focused on sexuality or sexual rights can create increased obstacles to needed care and justice, especially for youth and adolescents.

Protect the Sexual Rights of Marginalized Groups

Health policies and programs must take into account the needs of marginalized groups to ensure affordability, quality of care, the protection of privacy, and freedom from discrimination. Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT) people across many developing countries live under pervasive discrimination and are often denied access to sexual rights and needed sexual healthcare services.
Women with disabilities also face reduced access to sexual and reproductive health services—service delivery models must be contextualized to serve marginalized groups in a manner that is free of stigma and discrimination.22 These services need to be youth friendly, affordable, and respect patient privacy and confidentiality.23 The right to protection and the freedom to live a safe and fulfilling sexual life cannot be denied due to an individual’s sexual identity, essence, or orientation.24

Case Study: Advocating for LGBTI Rights Through Tergo in Ukraine
As part of its LGBTI outreach in Ukraine, the NGO Fulcrum has established a support group called Tergo for parents of gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender people.76 The organization strives for parents to be advocates, both socially and politically, and works to combat attitudes of pervasive homophobia and transphobia within the country.77 Tergo recently organized an international networking conference, bringing together peer groups from Poland, Malta, Russia, Moldova, and beyond.78 Following the 2013 wave of human rights protests and civil unrest in Ukraine, the group became established civil society activists, providing political advocacy and individual support.79

Build Movements to Ensure Accountability for Sexual Rights
All stakeholders, including girls, women, young people, marginalized communities, and the community at large, must work together to build strategic partnerships, alliances, and broader movements that work to protect the sexual health and rights of girls, women, and marginalized communities, and ensure government accountability to uphold these rights. By combining resources and extending the reach of any one organization, such collaboration has exponential benefits.80

Case Study: The Sonagachi Project in Kolkata
The Sonagachi Project, in Kolkata, India, was an intervention project that sought to empower and protect sex workers and reduce their vulnerability to contracting HIV by creating social spaces for participation, community-led projects and outreach, and organizing rallies and protests for rights and healthy behaviors.81 Interviews and focus groups with study participants revealed that a lack of control over material resources, exclusion from social participation, and a lack of control over their lives were key inhibitors to empowerment.82 The study surfaced strategies to reduce vulnerability of sex workers, including promoting the right to self-determination.83 The project has helped sex workers substantially increase control over their sexual health, as well as improve their living conditions and working environment; it also placed sex work issues on state and national policy agendas.84

Involve Boys and Men to Respect, Protect, and Fulfill Sexual Rights
Protecting the sexual health and rights of girls and women is not complete without the support and involvement of boys and men. Therefore, stakeholders need to review and update policies to ensure they fully engage boys and men in sexual rights and health initiatives. Male involvement is particularly important in initiatives to reduce gender-based violence and stigmatization.85 Boys and men can make a difference in socio-cultural norms through championing the importance of family planning, contraception use, gender equality, nonviolence and the importance of sexual health and rights for girls and women.86 Governments and organizations must provide specific training for young men and boys that focus on the importance of respecting and supporting the sexual health and rights of girls and women.87 Engaging with men in the protection of women’s sexual health and rights also aids in uprooting harmful notions of masculinity by challenging men to uproot conceptions of manhood that are based on violence, and has been shown to be a powerful tool in mobilizing men as powerful agents—and advocates, of change.88

Case Study: The ‘Men are Changing’ Study
Within the IPPF research report, Men are Changing, a case study focused on promoting gender equality and positive masculinities for boys and men in Kenya, Zambia, Tanzania and Uganda demonstrated the importance of young men participating in the promotion of healthy sexual relationships, including safer sexual practices.89 The involvement of young men in sexual health and rights initiatives increased sexual and reproductive health promotion, use of sexual and reproductive health services, as well as use of HIV voluntary counselling and testing services.90 Additionally, the demand for sexual and reproductive health education and services grew, communication between young men and women improved, and the prevalence of STIs and school pregnancies across project areas decreased.91

SECTION 3: THE BENEFITS OF INVESTMENT
According to the World Health Organization, developing laws and policies that protect individuals’ sexuality, together with comprehensive sexuality education and stigma-free health services, greatly improves health and wellbeing, with a positive impact on HIV infection rates, mental health, and social equity.92 Providing girls and women needed sexual and reproductive healthcare would cost, on average, US$25 per woman per year—and would result in the prevention of 52 million unintended pregnancies, 14.9 million unsafe abortions, 194,000 maternal deaths, 2.2 million newborn deaths and 121,000 HIV infections among newborns.93 Every US$1 spent on investing in contraceptive services in the developing world would save US$2.22 in maternal and newborn healthcare to a decline in unplanned pregnancies94, this would result in net savings of US$6.9 billion a year when compared with only investing in maternal and newborn care alone.95 Investing in comprehensive sexuality education is linked to delaying first sexual intercourse and an increase in safe sexual behavior, which cuts down on unwanted pregnancies and STIs, including HIV infection.96 Providing access to quality services and sexuality education, alongside legal protections, paves the way for healthier, happier, and more productive nations.

A human rights-based approach to sexual health and rights is necessary to ensure a shift in investments that support underserved and marginalized groups.97 This approach could inform programming that has the potential to impact the protection of individual rights and access to stigma-free healthcare. Studies demonstrate that integrating rights into healthcare improves health services in terms of quality, accessibility, and accountability and has a positive impact on overall health outcomes.98 Investments in sexual health and rights reduce rates of HIV and STIs and reduce unwanted pregnancies, averting maternal injuries and deaths.99 Such investments also contribute to more girls attending school for longer and allow women to more fully participate in economic opportunities.100 Each of these are social and health determinants of respect for other human rights, as well as of national development, economic growth, and progress.101

SECTION 4: CALLS TO ACTION
In order to respect, protect, and fulfill sexual health and rights for all, governments need to first recognize, in policy, practice, and resource allocation, the central role sexual health and rights play in health equity, human rights, and development. This means ensuring that adequate legal systems are in place upholding national policies focused on sexual health and rights, and establishing a high-level governmental department for monitoring and accountability.
Within the national health sector, comprehensive sexuality programs must be introduced where they do not exist.

In order to power progress for all, many different constituents must work together—governments, civil society, academia, media, affected populations, the United Nations, and the private sector—to take the following actions for girls and women:

- **Recognize**—in policy, practice, and funding—the central role sexual health and rights play in health equity, human rights, and development, while ensuring the inclusion of these rights in all national policies.
  - **Most relevant for: governments**
- **Stop using criminal law to control people’s sexual health and rights and adopt appropriate laws and policies that respect, protect, and fulfill sexual health and rights for all, including youth.**
  - **Most relevant for: governments**
- **Ensure that adequate legal systems upholding national policies focused on sexual health and rights are in place and establish a high-level governmental department for monitoring and accountability.**
  - **Most relevant for: governments**
- **Establish comprehensive sexuality education in schools.**
  - **Most relevant for: civil society and governments**
- **Enforce the integration of sexual health and rights frameworks within all programs for health providers emphasizing the importance of accessible, stigma free services for all, including marginalized groups, people living with disabilities, youth, and adolescents.**
  - **Most relevant for: governments, civil society, and the private sector**
- **Ensure abortion is safe, legal, accessible, and affordable and that post-abortion care is available.**
  - **Most relevant for: governments**
- **Engage men and boys in sexual health and rights initiatives.**
  - **Most relevant for: governments, civil society, the United Nations, and the private sector**
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